
Audition Piece for Wolf and Fairy
  
(Fairy enters) 
Wolf Oh no!  I might have known you would show up.  Of all the things I hate, I hate good fairies the 

most! 
Fairy Your plans to turn the world to bad 
Are just your normal huffing 

For you are just a big bad wolf 
Who’s full of huff and puffing! 

Wolf So you’ve begun to speak in rhyme 
Well, I can do that too! 
I promise you I will defeat 
All that is good and true. 
I’ll have my way in Nursery Land 
The good to me will come! 
I have my little ways to put them 
Underneath my thumb! 

Fairy Nursery Land’s the place where I 
Protect each dale and hill 
I’ll fight your evil, Mr Wolf 

Wolf I bet you won’t! 
Fairy I will! 

I know your wickedness is bad, 
But good and truth are stronger. 
You will get your just desserts 
Before it’s too much longer! 

(Fairy waves wand over Wolf to cast a spell.) 
Panto people talk in rhyme, 

A wondrous sign of magic, 
But now you’ll use it all the time 
To make you look quite tragic. 
They all will hear your wicked words 
This is my little curse 
And know that you’re up to no good 
Whenever you speak verse! 

(Magic FX.  Fairy exits.  Wolf thinks nothing has happened but…) 
Wolf Goodbye!  Away the Fairy goes 

Now I go back to speaking prose. 
(pause) 
What is this?  I must be stuck 

This really is most rotten luck! 
That Fairy Queen has clearly cast 
A spell on me.  Oh drat!  Oh blast! 
In Nursery Land a wolf in verse 
Is clearly bad, or even worse. 
But for the moment I must hide 
The evil schemes I have inside. 
But Hark!  my eeeevil henchmen lurk 
Just off stage right - for me they work. 
They don’t look much, but please don’t laugh -  
These days it’s hard to get the staff. 


